Youth continued, Dec. 323

Dear mather, I received your letters with much pleasure on the 18th day of Dec. and received always answer on the 18th day of Dee also one from my eldest sister, Jane. She wanted to know how I liked Solingen. Tell her that that I will tell her all about it when we get home again. Tell her when she's rights to stine my name at the top of the involyp. I think it is much nicer. This throwed the letter of it, if it pleases her to do so. Jarge days he sent home for some letters. Names and
...we left Thirty's tomorrow.

I didn't get any answer yet. We are a part in Moneys later.

That night, the eight of Deere, hep us.

Brother told them in his letter, same here on the Island Ship.

And the waves ran over deck, that night, the wind blew a

We swindled them in an act, asking for about, four ours.

How the strings are ones and the waves ran over deck,

That is becoming in the below then.

They were spicing all around.

I wonder that you are all the

Same. But there is at get money.

Spew right when we go back.

I hope that you are all.

The Third after eight days.

No. all the hundred Boys is well.

Except the one I want you to tell me another way.